
At Lily Floral Designs, we know how exciting planning a wedding can be, but we also know it can be a bit stressful at times. Below we 

have provided you with a wedding flower guide to help you determine what kind of floral arrangements will be the best fit for your big 

day. Also included are price ranges and average prices for each arrangement to help you get an idea of what your budget might be. 

We look forward to working with you!

However, you may also be interested in a free standing arch or chuppah with seasonal flowers at the main altar.

Brides typically want to add more to their ceremony, aisle pew markers are a great way to add a little color to the ceremony. Flowers, 

candles, ribbon and a small cluster of flowers are all great ways to add some color. Prices for pew markers range from $10 to $50 each. 

Avg.$30

Questions?

hello@lilyfloraldesigns.com or call: (816) 258-9955

Lily Floral Designs
Planning Guide

Bride’s Bouquet - One of the most important elements of the bride’s attire is the bridal bouquet. Preferred styles, 

colors, scents, sizes and shapes vary from one bride to another. We are here to help you choose which is best suited for your 

wedding, whether it be an all-white bouquet or an eye-catching colorful bouquet. A bride’s bouquet ranges from $95 - $500 Avg 

$175 - $275

Bridesmaid’s Bouquet - Bridesmaid’s bouquets typically compliment the bride’s bouquet and are smaller in 

size. The bridesmaid’s bouquets should coordinate with the overall style of the wedding. Bridesmaid’s bouquets range from $55 

to $155. Avg $80

Corsages (Mothers, Grandmothers, etc.) - Corsages can be pin-on or wrist corsages. The average price for a corsage is 

about $35.

Boutonnieres (Groom, Groomsmen, Fathers, Grandfathers, etc.) - Boutonnieres are typically fairly small with just a 

few blossoms. Some popular boutonniere blooms are spray rose, lisianthus or greenery. The average price is $15 - $20.

The Ceremony Flowers - at the main altar are there not only to look beautiful but to direct the guests’ 

attention to the front of the ceremony space. Since no ceremony is just alike, these arrangements can be as elaborate or simple as 

your style dictates. The price ranges for these arrangements are about $125 to $750 each. Avg. $155- $250.

The free standing arches typically range from $300 to $1000 and

The chuppah from $500 to $2500.
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If you decide to incorporate cocktail tables, they can be decorated with smaller arrangements corresponding with the arrangements 

on the buffet tables and centerpieces.

Also, fresh flowers are a beautiful addition to a wedding cake. We can work your flower scheme into cake decorations. Cake flowers 

range from $40 to $200. Avg. $65

Using Our Services A 30% labor fee is attached to all wedding floral packages. This labor fee covers the following: consultation time 

with wedding designer, wedding floral proposal and revisions thereafter, any site visits with your designer, locating, ordering and 

processing of flowers, boxing, delivering, ceremony and reception set-up.

Unfortunately we are unable to “temporarily hold” dates. If you would like to reserve our services we require 20% of your proposal 

estimate. This deposit is credited toward your balance and will allow you to make any necessary changes to the proposal.

There is an additional 50% balance due 60 days prior to the event, which also becomes non-refundable at that time. The balance is due 

21 days prior to the event at which point we will place your floral order with our growers.

We are fanatical about the quality of our work; this is why we only accept a limited number of events to ensure we achieve our 

standards. Please contact us hello@lilyfloraldesigns.com to check date availability! We look forward to beginning the planning 

process with you!

hello@lilyfloraldesigns.com or call: (816) 258-9955

The Reception- The flowers for your reception should be a reflection of your style and overall color scheme. Prices 

for centerpieces range from $50 to $300. Avg $75 - $125. Additionally, with the ever increasing trend of “greenery only” 

centerpieces, we are happy to place loose greenery for your tables starting at $20 per table depending on size and shape. Average 

price for “greenery only” centerpiece is $35.
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